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HOLLAND DECIDES TO HAND OVER EX-EMPEROR;
* CANADIANS IN DISTURBANCES AT. SEAFORD CAMP;

PROTESTS TO TREATY POURING INTO BERLIN
< PROTESTS TO THE 

TREATY POURING 
INTO RERUN

ALLIES WILL NOT PERMIT 
ANY DISCUSSION OVER PEACE 

TERMS AS NOW DRAFTED

INDIGNATION 
WAVE SWEEPS 
OVER GERMANY

Italy Drops 
Discussion 

of Fiume

Paris Press 
Comment 
On the NoteI Offices AreNewspaper 

Swamped With Protests 
Which Come from All

For Once in the History of the 
Country All Parties Are 

United in Opinion and 
Insist Treaty Should 

Not be Signed.

Parts, May 10—(By The Associated 
Press)—The Allies can admit of no 
discussion of their right to insist upon 
the terms of the peace treaty sub
stantially as drafted.

This is the reply to Count Von 
Brockdorff-Ran/tzau, head of the Ger
man peace delegation, who submitted 
a note to Premier Clemenceau, declar
ing that the peace treaty contafns de
mands which could be borne by no 
people, and many of them Incapable 
of accomplishment

Count Von Brockdorff-Rantzau has 
also been informed, In answer to his 
message, that Germany was asked to 
sign the Allied plan for a League of 
Nations, although not naming the 
states invited to enter it, that the ad
mission of additional member states 
halPfeot been overlooked, but has been 
explicitly provided fdr in the second 
paragraph of Article i of the covenant.

The Gorman peace delegation de 
dares. In letters sent to the allied and 
associated powers, that, on essential 
points, the basis of the peace of right 
agreed upon between the belligerents 
has been abandoned.

Two letters have been sent to the 
Allies, on which replies have been 
made. The first letter reads as fol
lows:

"The German peace delegation has 
finished the first perusal of the peace 
conditions which have been turned 
over to them. They have had to rea
lize that, on essential points, the basis 
of the peace of right agreed upon be

tween the belligerents has been aban
doned.

"They were not prepared to find that 
the promise, explicitly given to the 
German people and the whole of man-

View Taken That it is in Order 
for France and Italy to Con

clude a Formal Pact of 
Friendship and Alliance.

"The German peace delegation has 
the honor to pronounce ite attitude on 
the question of the League of Nations 
by herewith transmitting a Gorman 
programme which, in the opintpn of 
the delegation, contains important 
suggestions on the League of Nations 
problem.

"The German peace delegation re
serves for Itself the liberty of stating 
Its opinions on the draft of the allied 
and associated governments in detail. 
In them meantime, It begs to call at
tention to the discrepancy lying in the 
fact that Germany is called on to sign 
the statute of the League of Nations 
as an inherent part of the treaty draft 
handed to us, and on the other hand 
is not mentioned among the states 
which are Invited to Join the League 
of Nations.

"The German peace delegation begs 
to enquire whether, and, if so. under 
what circumstances, such Invitation is 
intended.

(Signed) Brockdorff-Rantzau'*
Tho reply of the Allies to this is as 

follow»:
"The receipt of the German pro

gramme of tho League of Nations is 
acknowledged. The programme would 
be referred to the appropriate com
mittee of the allied and associated 
powers.

"The German delegation will find, on 
re-examination of the covenant of tho 
League of Nations, that the matter of 
admission of additional member states 
lias not been overlooked, but is ex
plicitly provided for in the second 
paragraph of Article One."

The "First Passage at Arms" 
Evokes Scathing Comment 

from the Leading and 
Powerful journals of 

France.

Quarters of Germany 
and Only Print Frac

tion of Them. kind, is in this way to be rendered 
illusory.

"The draft of the treaty contains 
demands which no nation could en
dure. Moreover, our experts hold that 
many of them could not possibly be 
carried out.

"The Gorman peace delegation will 
substantiate these statements in de
tail and transmit to the allied and as
sociated governments their observa
tions and their material continuously.

Brockdorff-Rantzau.”

SILESIA OBJECTS
TO PARTITIONING

FIRM RESISTANCE 
TO TEUTON PROTESTS GOVT OVERWHELMED 

WITH TELEGRAMS

Wilson Only Mildly Assailed 
and Papers Have Been Of- 
ficailly Ordered Not tc 
Bring Him to Task.

CALL NOTE EXCHANGE 
PAPER GUERILLA WARSix of the Lesser Lights of the 

German Peace Delegation 
Have Departed from Ver
sailles for Berlin to Discuss 
Situation With Gov't. 1

Reports That German Peace 
Delegates Were to Depart 
from Versailles Are Brand-

Some Editorial Writers Ques
tion the Wisdom of the Con
ference in Having Incorpor
ated Covenant of League in 
Peace Treaty.

I Wholly Without (Signed)
To this letter the following reply 

was made today by the allied and as
sociated powers:

"The representatives of the allied 
and associated powers have received 
the statement and objections of the

erman plenipotentiaries to the draft 
conditions of peace.

“In reply, they wish to remind the 
German delegation that they have 
formulated the terms of the treaty 
with,constant thought of the princi
ples on which the armistice and the 
negotiations for peace were proposed. 
They can admit of no’discussion of 
their right to insist on the terms of 
the peace substantially as drafted. 
They consider only such practical 
suggestions as the German plenipo
tentiaries may have to submit."

The second letter from the German 
representatives reads:

ed as

A Foundation.
Berlin, Saturday, May 10—(By the 

Associated Press)—The protests that 
came from various quarters 4n Ger
many over the peace terms, as they 
were reported before the official tarma 
became known, are as nothing in com
parison with the wave of remonstrance 
—angry, bitter disappointment—that 
is sweeping over Germany now that 
the treaty has been presented. States, 
municipalities, districts, organizations 
of various sorts, -business men's and 
women’s clubs, and the political par
ties through their spokesmen are vie- 
ing with. each other in finding words 
in which to express scorn and con
demnation for the document. For, per
haps, the first time in history, all tho 
German parties are united in opinion, 
each of them assailing the terms Ger
many is asked to sign. The Inde
pendent Socialist -party does not ap
pear to agree with its organ, Die 
Freheit, that Germany should sign the 
peace on the temw presented» The 
newspapers are utterly swamped witc 
the protests, being able to print but 
a fraction of them. They are urged to 
this, for instance, by the Tageblatt, 
which says that the unfriendly atti
tude towards the treaty taken by the 
Socialists of other countries will aot 
bo of assistance, because they are In 
the minority in their countries, and 
th£ Germans mus£ protest for them 
selves.

The government, likewise, is being 
overwhelmed with telegrams which It 
is utterly unable to answer save by 
public announcement of its gratitude 
President Wilson is only mildly 
assailed here, and the word has 
gone to the press from offi
cial quarters that he is not to be 
taken to task. The assertions upon 
Which stress are laid are that the 
proposed peace lacks all elements of 
justice and conforms in no way to the 
President's fourteen points, while in
dignation is expressed over terms 
characterized as unbearable and spell
ing slavery for the German people. 
Some of the protestants declare they 
are deeply moved and outraged by the 
provisions of the treaty, while others 
express deep contempt for what they 
call a "brutal peace of force.”

The expression “A verdict of death" 
ir one of the recently used.

New York. May 11—Tho Associated 
Press tonight Issues the following:

The Oermun delegate, to the l’oaca ,, .. u_,,Tlmto“aS|;r,bCVtn.lXnre MLÏÏÏ «ta“a. ‘‘ho r„n"h .Œ
to absorb, In detail, tho doinautls ,«. ..i. .mSo ,,# ■■“do,nl between ‘ckinnany 2?“î AU..Ï
fun? .b».,'

CT\Z of hiX
rom.rii imnitinh u'vf 01:11 tloiT). evoked acatiiiiif comment n 
oi?nomtin«°?(,° tlhlrnt0fnhe|b ? " ’ lhl “mtloy I’llrI* nowKpaporH, HH «I» 
Mnmi.i.1 1 l0„th0 trrl,l‘ higlmilnR of tvh«l Ho lot Brloo, i.o

P.11.1 hL» i, , . . Journal 'ulht paper guerilla war"Further notes have been forward.-.1 , ... Alli-Vto the French Foreign Office hy the (i n,u,,N ttgu,nHt inw Am *
Germans, In addition to the repres -it-

U,ot "tm ontton cou 1 c.t.h'm ............. . ".»• -venwelly tide. ■’!■
nj :i& it:

, Î 7 ' " ............ ................. . ««dim their •

Si mV ■ v' r'i1
mb.: ” I •Tortlittin" wriled It. much too

p «I, ... *. „ .. , , . I same i fra in In the, Krhn d«‘ Paris, lut
ml*. Ini i ? , * 7* ' r V"' 4 TV-mlor Clemenceau'* courue In re-
niun peace doligutlon have depart. ‘ nr„eWdnrff4Lint/",tîî°Lvr',,ï,v,:r nr'1;1 r.......•;1 " «s

.....  ««■».,„ 1 C'L

t nia . „ > . legate's complaint, that Germanyihî?a«™,™ »r T I' t’l not boon Invited to join ,U
™ »!■ ’'.’«cago.. of Nat lone. mnv»a Halm Flri.-t
îhoîït kmai iï»Tnr«;1'“ ' “ " ertttark that the ficrnund mon
iïrJï K ^ , r "" "r V",; mu! Ill • went, «not The !-rcmi"t iv. zz
thf first time in history all p. riles ore 
oue in the opinion Lhni whri: Uermany 
lz» asked to give is beyond all region 
and fairness, and that tho treaty 
should net he nlgned.

From Silesia comes a proclamation 
issued hy th • chief pmsi leut and :-,c 
Central Council protesting -ainsi t'u 
partitioning of Silesi.i and - lllng upon 
the Silesian-, "to let tin world kirov 
we will nor submit to urh a peace, *

Aside from the Indcmnhy which 
Germany Iy. ufpay th. Allies. Norway, 
through her Foreign Mini -i r. m - 
Ing fo have Germany mike good o 
Norwegians the value of t,h< r tonnage 
sunk by stihrnarines during tho period 
of hostilité-t

Arthur .1 Balfour, Prem'er Clemen
ceau, I*resid«*nt Unison end Pr**m or 
Venlzelos, of Greece, held-a ronf- ■ 
ence, Sunday, presumably nn the 
Greek situation, which I. oou to • 
taken up In connection with th * 'l ur 
Ish and Bulgarian treat fo

Paria, May 11, (Havas.)—Italy, ac
cording to the Echo de Paris, eeema 
inclined to cease pressing, for the time 
at least, her claims to Fiume and to 
demand the carrying out of the treaty 
of London, upon which her Dalmatians 
claims were originally baaed. In sev
eral newspapers the view is taken that 
It 4s in order for France and Italy 
to conclude a format pact of friend
ship and alliance, while in some quar
ters regret Is expressed that Italy was 
not invited to Join the defensive al
liance proposed for France, the Unit
ed States and Great Britain.

As regards the peace situation, so 
far as Germany is concerned, the Al
lies are firmly resolved to present a 
firm resistance to the Teutonic pro
teste and manoeuvres, the Figaro de
clares. The Petit! Parie ien quotes 
Oolonel Henry, the French officer, as 
specifically denying the rumor that the 
German delegation was to return to 
Germany. He said, however, that it 
was possible Count von Brockdorff- 
Rantzau, the chief off the delegation, 
would go to Weimar for a conference 
with the government. Advice* from 
Versailles, today, stated that the con
templated trip of Count von Brock
dorff-Rantzau to Germany was believ
ed there to be imminent.

Already eix members of the German 
delegation have left for home.

They were the bearers, however, of 
reports, etc., and the .personnel of the 
party was variously made Tip off tech
nical advisers and assistants of the 
chief plenipotentiaries.

The Journal des Débats, is another 
newspaper which comments on the re
ports that the German delegation 
would not sign the treaty, but would 
leave France, and It declares that 
these reports appear to be groundless.
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editorial writer*, however.

Naval Fliers AreMemoirs of Lord 
French-Causing 

Some Criticism

The Dutch Decide 
To Surrender The 

Former Emperor
va> All Ready For1 The Azores Trip
(f

London, May 11—(By 
The Associated Press)— 
The Dutch government has 
decided to surrender the 
former German emperor to 
the allied and associated 
powers, according to a de
spatch from The Hague to 
the National News.

N C-l and N C-3 Are at Trc- 
passey Ready for the 1,200 
Mile Flight When Weather 
is Favorable.

Considerable Pressure Was 
Exercised in an Endeavor to 

Delay the Publication Which 
Shows up the Mistakes of 
1914.

H
!
}

Trepassey, Nffd.. May 11—With tho 
navy» trans-Atlantic flight guardshtp* 
at their ocean station», and the big 
«eaplanes N C-l and N (’-3 declared, 
after inspection, to have been uninjur
ed by their long trip from Rockaway 
Beach, N. Y„ indications tonight where 
that the planes will start on their 
1,240 mile "hop" for the Azores at the 
first instant Commander John H. 
Towers decides the weather Is favor
able.

London, May 8—(By Canadian As
sociated Pre»» cable)—The assertion 
is made that the Duke of Connaught 
will undertake a tour of the war zone, 
at the request of the government, and 
will be asked to preside over thf» gov
ernmental enquiry into the conduct of 
the earlier stages of the war.

This report, evidently, arises from 
the publication of Lord French's story 
of the 1914 operations. His account, 
of course, is being followed with ab
sorbing interest, but opinion in re
sponsible military, as well as civilian 
circles, almost entirely is one of re
gret that the publication should have 
been made, at all events, in the pres
ent juncture. It is understood that 
considerable pressure was exercised 
in an endeavor to delay publication of 
these memoirs. Many declare that 
Lord French will not add to his repu
tation by making known Just now the 
tremendous responsibilities which 
faced him during the early weeks 
after reaching France. For one thing, 
these responsibilities .have already re
ceived a fair measure of appreciation. 
Speaker Lowther. in the House of 
Commons last night, was particularly 
severe when Sir Donald McLean at
tempted to bring to the notice of the 
house Lord French's “entry Into Jour
nalism.'' Ixml French was now the 
viceroy of Ireland, maintained the 
Speaker, and his conduct could only 
be Impugned by formal notice of mo
tion. There was some cheering when 
Captain Ormsby Gore suggested that 

'Lord French was also Field Marshal 
and. therefore, subject to the King a 
regulations.

German plenipotentiary may cease / 
ex; i. but be does not. deny ihaf f 
r.r fually does exist, and flalnt Brice 
think*1 Uvif the Germsn answer to lb't 
v. ill be long in coming.

The Gaulois, !n an editorial aloof? 
*:mil:ir Hue-, questions the wisdom • f 
tiic conference having Incorporated the 
League dov^nant In the'pesotreaty.

111 Remains of 
Edith Cavell 

Exhumed
DUTCH OPINION 

ON PEACE TREATY
: Preparations are virtually com

pleted and it is believed the aviators 
will not sacrifice a favorable opportu
nity by waiting for the delayed N 04. 
The airmen held a closed conference 
after examining the planes today, but 
the decisions reached were not an
nounced.

The N C-l was re-fuelled, after her 
propellers bad been shifted and minor 
repairs effected. The motors on both 
planes are in excellent shape. The 
crews axe rested and eager for the 
trip.

Dl'vS SUDDENLY 
WHILE ATTENDING 

CHURCH SERVICE
The Comment of the News

papers is Generally Unfav
orable. Will be Taken to England 

Tuesday for Interment— 
Full Military Honors Will 
be Rendered in Memory of 
the Martyred Nurse.

Amsterdam. Mar 11—The comment 
of Dutch newspapers on the peace 
treaty is generally unfavorable, the 
Handelsblad calling it "a crime against 
Germany and above all against human
ity.” The Nlenw Rotterdamsche Cou
rant says:

“The treaty does not end war; it 
continues it forever."

The Telegraaf, on the other hand, 
has this comment:

“Germany is treated with terrible 
severity, but really did not deserve a 
better fate."

Gilbert H. Stile* Collapse* in 
Hie Pew from Heart Trouble 
in L.ewieville Baptist Church

REGRET DEPARTURE The N C-l, piloted by Lieut,-Com- 
IL X. L, Bellinger, swoopedmander

down into (be harbor 6.41 p.m. Green
wich time Saturday evening, having 
made the flight in six hours and 64 
minutes at an average speed of 65 
nautical or 74 land miles an hour.

The N C-3, pilot»;! by Commander 
John H. Tower*, commander of the 
fleet, arrived at 10.31 p.m, Greenwich 
time, having been compelled to put 
back to Halifax for propeller repairs 
after flying fifty miles from that har
bor. Its flying time on the successful 
trip was six hours and 56 minutes or 
two minutes more than that of the 
X C-l.

OF BANK MANAGER
Special to the fitsnderd.

Moncton, N, ». May V—Death

SIX ACQUITTED IN
IflMfl*!?! PA 'A;' ■ attending rerfire ifih morning,
SXlliâ..HAxJU V* sue; ■ -, i)u. tnhî*t of the r:tum, being 4#»

COURT MARTIAL1 ■ 7 Z. ZtlTZ

Brussels, May 11—The removal of 
the remains of Nurse Edith Cavell forThe Host of Friends in St. 

Stephen of R. Ernest Smith 
Regret His Transfer to St. 
John.

interment in England takes place on 
Tuesday. May 13. The body was ex
humed at Brussels on March 17, placed 
in a double coffin of zinc and oak and 
conveyed to the Tir National. The 
body was found clothed in a black 
dress under a blue cloak. A black hat 
was also discovered in the coffin. The 
body was well preserved and the feat
ures were perfectly recognizable.

On Tuesday the coffin will be placed 
on a »tm carrla** drawn b, .lx bl»<k
horse» which will confer it to I bo BRITISH FLIERS
dare Du North Military honors will, a,sa«w
be rendered at the Tir National ar.l i 
at the station. The long route for the j 
cortege has been arranged in order to 
enable the public to pay its last re 
spects. The gun carriage will be pre
ceded and followed by British troops 
with bands. The Belgian army will 
also be represented.

After a funeral service to be con 
ducted In the station hall by Rev. H.
Caban, the British chaplain who was ... r...
With Nurse Cxvcll the nleht before AifoZukMWted in
her execution, the toffln wUI be en- ÜL dïïfoÜL
trained for Omeod -here it will be Mplaced m board a British warship for ^ff^.n^lirf

It over to • committee charged with tor two days longer at least
Also the full moon of May 14, up to 
now heralded as virtually certain to 
bring good flying conditions, was to
night said to have lost much of its pro-

i

BRAND GERMAN
REPORT AS LIE

j- l u bis tx w and *** dead ** 
ntenter'll—friends could reach him, *' iitcvi-rsi wa„ 72 y„aw old, If;* death

w»«* due to heart trouble. He wn? a 
cattv/* of River Glade, and U *urvlv,-'l 
. seven sous and three dangiiters, 
Three f lh<- r, recfcfitiy returned 
fr..m overrev* <> • son. Ail»» fifties, 
rwh» fn Hi. John,

Special to the Standard. (e-Jdvcrpool, May 11 
the Khun#! Vark court martial her* 
Haturday Private- r, J, Gardner ;t.i1 
Charley Jarvis, • both of tl-.c ‘ rh Be 
serve Batte lion

St Stephen, May 11—A change in 
bank management that is sincerely re
gretted is occurring here this week n 
the transfer of R. Ernest Smith to St. 
John to become manager in the Cen
tral Royal Bank of Canada.
Smith has been manager of the St. 
Stephen branch of that Institution 
during the past two years, and, by bis 
ability and courtesy to all, has greatly

Paris. May 1L------An official note ie* strengthened the local standing of
sued today says that a German carres- that bank. His removal means promo- 
pondent sent to the Nedee Wiener tion and appreciation of his work and 
Taglbatt adds that the hotel at Ver- worth, but it is, nevertheless, regretted 
raines, where the German delegates by the host of friends that he has 
are housed is full of spies acting as made in the border towns. Mr. Smith 
hotel attendants and that microphones i.- to assume his new duties Thursday 
have been installed in all the rooms, morning, and it is to succeeded here 
The note brands the report as an by Mr. Davidson. It Is understood 
odloi» and caluminous invention and that Mrs. Smith and children will re- 
save that if it Is repeated the French main in flt. Stephen during the sum 
government may find it necessary tojmer. 
expel the German correspondents.

x Georg* V.
of van Rarer.** Uattaljon: Cari W,
Lynd, of th" 31 kt IV * rv< M .-t Ubm,
David R, Supple, of the Railway 
Trooi* an4 Happ*tr Jt-Kspl; Wlrlli. u! .

7 McCullough's udy
altornbtîvo failing to n>,. their mwj»’
endeavors to sopor-re it,

Gout literGerman Correspondents May 
be Expelled from Versailles 
by the French.

FOCH GETS BLAME ^ 
FOR PEACE TERMS

Mr.

AGAIN HELD UP
Advices Received from the 

Weather Man Indicate a 
Further Delay of 48 Hours.

Former German Ambassador 
to London in His Comments 
Lays So-called Harsh Terms 
to the Generalissimo.

LOVE IDENTIFIED
ALLIED FLOTILLA 

TAKES OFFENSIVE
Engaged Room for Him at 

House Where He Was Re
captured by Toronto Police

Toronto, M;<y n Mi** Vvri 
v«-i>, ». ;,»> wa tried %wtvr* J'vite* 
CcM*w#rih last wrek >/tt a charge ot 
txvin* 'aided Prank fh#
•">vA‘ unt il pitsr.',' rer, in crerape ‘ttm 

> - jail U* <tn ite-J nizhf ##f April 
London, \Uy #, (tty Canadian pmittvëiy idaetltted on ftev

dated Prare The W Wy pro nrûty hy Mr* Kate Km*-»* a* tba
grarotn#* this year Is largely of an <-x Mr** ,t who a room a* her
periuu uui nature in vtew */ ih- *w- r ■ April ÎX tor trersAff uttd 
paaatea of tb«- tr.< -tiog during ihe paet rnn* Itâutkmgk, and hare git*r% 
four y«*ar* Ttm King's vr.vt i* 05*» b*fr mm** as Mr Mr* Knight, 
in etery man w u, ita- w ; Ht* Ma was at Mr* Kinrertta'p that Xe 
jmty'» uniform whteb pre*#n»al#:hy in (’uïhkhH wa* rrewpfared 
dude# momlsrr.N of th* oar-1 fowes in u>‘- rare Vera *4tvw*> 'b# 
Ttie m* i* tv twite short !>w Knte'4 ledge rererred hi* dadftea as to hef 
a* wKh no sling >^4 - ov.xJ rniit #/r t»nw**e# rnttt Tuesday,
mam range Is «W y ards | May

St. John's, Nfld., 'May 11,—A coo-
two-

Paris, May 11.—Prince Litchnowsky. 
the former German a mb as*
London, commenting on the 
terms to the correspondent of the 
Temps says:

“Such a peace would be equivalent 
to the annihilation of Germany. It is 
only acceptable with serious modifica
tions. 1 suppose it's meant as a basis 
for negotiation*.

“After Napoleon Europe did not bold 
the French people responsible. Th* 
peace la a peace of violence. It ap
pears to me to have been dictated un
der the influence of Foch."

Mathias Erzberger. who -was head of 
the German armistice commission, 
said to the same correspondent:

“All bad propositions made to us are 
unacceptable and unreliable.''

Archangel May 16—(The Associate 1 
Press»- The Allied river flotilla h,- % 
taken the offensive on the Dvtn i m $ 
Vaga, rivers The flotilla bombard*, l 
Tugas, on the Dvina, and Kitzka, • u 
tbt Vaga.LOVING CUP FOR 

PRINCE OF WALES
organizing the funeral in England.

DISCONTENT GROWS 
IN BOLSHEVIK ARMY

The coffin will be conveyed thence 
to London where it will be received by 
an honorary military escort, placed on 
a gun carriage, covered with the « ,
Union Jack and conveyed to Westmln-.

«*•' utau-XtUMW Bl*1tl for Ih* Izm-
'toZSÏTljiïînZZZZZ do” tMI,r “al1* »>-ew »n«. xrrl.nl

taken to Norwich for burial.
It Is understood the exhumation re- bullets, two of which entered the 

veals that the nurse's death was in- right side and two the left, one of the 
She was struck by four tetter piercing her heart.

London. May 10.—The Prince qf 
Waled is to b;> asked to accept a silver 
loving cup subscribed for by members 
of the mess with which he was asso
ciated during his seven months' stay 
with the Canadian force in France. 
Everyone connected with the mess, 
even the waiter*, arc Included among 
the subscribers.

Helsingfors. Finland. Saturday. May 
16—According to Russian newspapers 
received here, discontent in the Bol
shevik army is Increasing. Five regi- 

/ rnents on the Ural front have muti
nied and drowned a number of Bolen-- 
vik commissionaries, including Leon 
Trctcky'a secretory.
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